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Fluorescein was used to quan�fy gradient linearity in
12 chambers. E. coli (ATCC 25922) and S. aureus
(ATCC 29213) were grown in blood culture bo�les,
extracted by centrifuga�on (150 rcf, 5 min), and
measured a total of 30 �mes each to quan�fy the
method variability against ciproﬂoxacin (E.coli) and
vancomycin (S. aureus). An automa�c read-out
instrument using quan�ta�ve light-sca�er microscopy
tracked microcolony growth rates through the linear
an�bio�c gradient. Automa�c MIC read-out result
was compared to BMD.
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The ﬂuorescent gradient was linear (R2 0.98) and with
a high range (90.4%). The MIC results were 0.019
mg/L (SD: 0.0033) and 1.9 mg/L (SD: 0.11) for E. coli
and S. aureus, respec�vely (BMD: 0.008 and 1 mg/L),
with a low varia�on compared to the acceptable
standard of +-1 log2 unit (-50 to +100%) in BMD.
Times to result were on average 155 min (SD: 30 min)
for E. coli and 173 min (SD :13 min) for S. aureus.

range, some�mes only measuring one single
concentra�on point. We have developed a labon-a-chip gradient method for rapid AST
directly from posi�ve blood cultures with high
precision and resolu�on.
Here we evaluate the gradient linearity and
speed, precision and accuracy in comparison to
BMD.

QuickMIC: Precise MIC results in 2-4 h
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The changing landscape of an�microbial
resistance poses a challenge for empirical
therapy, increasing the need for an�microbial
suscep�bility tes�ng (AST) to guide treatment.
However, tradi�onal methods such as broth
microdilu�on (BMD) are compara�vely slow
and with high variance, typically allowing +-1
log2 dilu�on steps of varia�on. New rapid AST
methods usually show low precision or narrow
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AMR is a challenge for empirical therapy
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We conclude:
The presented method can provide rapid and precise an�bio�c suscep�bility data directly
from posi�ve blood cultures. Times-to-result and interexperiment variability is low compared
to BMD. The new method could be valuable in AST where wildtype and resistant distribu�ons
are close or overlapping; to accurately quan�fy small changes in evolu�on of resistance, or to
rapidly screen candidate drugs in drug development.
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